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BUS-BURNING
INCIDENT STUNS
NATION; FBI IN
(CONTINUED mOM PAGE !>

report given by Mr Kennedy * of-
fice I» was found that. the investi-
gation is being made under the
supervision of Thomas J. Jenkins,

-.fecial agent He told the CARO-
LINIAN that as soon as the report
was ready that it would be turned
o\er to the United States District
Court solicitor and such action as
the Attorney-General's office
thought necessary would be taken

Mr Jenkins’ office also said that
they would make no arrest, but
ingt gather the information and
turn it over to the proper persons

It, is to he remembered that a
mixed group of persons, in an ef-
fort to lest the desegregation laws,

left here last week and seemingly

had no trouble until they reached
Anniston, Als

The incident created quite a stir

and many newspapers have carried
editorials about what s travestr.v
1: was on the cause of Ameirean
democracy. It is also being com-
mented upon by foreign newspa-

pers and newscasters. There are

those who feel that it was no aid

to President Kennedy when he ar-
rived in Canada, on his first good-
will tour, smce being elected

There were others who felt that
the countenancing of such atroci-
ties would certainly not help for-

eign relations in countries we

would like to win for democracy.

The report of the FBI Is be

(rg anxiously awaited and
peare-loving people have ex-
pressed Ihe opinion that Amer-

ica rannot permit biased peo-

ple. so steeped in racial hate

until they will destroy public
property and threaten the live*
of people who have been pro-

mt<.ed a safe journey by the
ryrrier from which they pur-

chased their ticket.
Others, commenting on the inc -

rjent, felt that the investigation

'¦hould proceed as quickly a= pos-

t;hle ana those responsible be

hi ought to justice at once.

MIL “NEW
FRONTIER”
FOR(ORE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGF
(inn to the eau«e of justice and
equality for ad Americans.
“1 am here because I am lued of

being a second-class citizen in a

first-class nation. I am convinced
that th» greatest force in the uni-
\ r;-<r is net the law of man, but

rather the power of the human
p sona’ity in suffering for the
reuse of justice and truth

‘Nonviolence and Christian love
afford tiie only lasting solutions *o

the many social evils that we S'p

faced with today I am sitting here
m jail in defense of those demo-
cratic principles for which Ameri-

can Nr'emes gave their lives from
Normandy to Pork Chop Hill."

STATE’S'ELKS
RE-ELECT REV,

K. P. RATTLE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGF 11

v-"»nre that a new young Negro

was rn the scene and that he was
not gome to settle for anything
p'cre no’ anything less than, first-
class citizenship

Ralph Campbell. Raleigh NAA-
( P head lost no time telling What

F Veil hod done toward gaining
freer-or*i Hr admonished his hear-
r the the fight could not he won
v jth hp service but many long

hours of unselfish work and money

would do the job.¦ Routine bus.ness was the order
r r the ri'iy sos. ions Dr .1. F Jones,

health (V ctor. chaired - health
p or; am Monday night and millia-
rd what hio would like to have done
to make the program go over die

i ged the Elks to guard their
Ka'th with all the v igilance they

r uld muster. Grand Exalted Rul-
f.-, Hobson R. Reynolds delivered
t'o# main address He took time out

,o say that he did not want to head
up an order of night clubs, or be
tbs nead of a number of speak
caries.

He said that he was going to

build Elkdom into one of the strong

powers of action in every facet of

the American wav of life He end-
'd by saving that he would have to

have strong bodies, willing hearts

and consecrated lives.
The crowning event of the Tues-

day program was a trip to O Berry
Training School, Goldsboio. The
Aaicge.trs were anxious to sec the

Institution and to get first hand in-

formation on how they aid in mak-

ing the children happier. They were
also interested in the program of

•he school and its administration.
They plan to make certain recom-
mendations lo the persons respon-

sible for personnel and administra-
tion.

with * goodwill breakfast, which
was attended by Bills and Daugh-
ters It was expected that this
would give the organization * big
lift, m that it would serve to dis-
cuss plans for a closer working a-
greement. The Grand Exalted Rul-
er was scheduled to make his ad-
dress at 8:0(1 am.

The parade was scheduled for
1.00 p.m and it was then that the
bands the majorettes, the drum
majors and the marching clubs
would show their nimbleness to the
crowds that were expected to re-
view it.

The talent hunt and beauty con-
test took place prior to the Annual
Charity Festival, scheduled for
10:00 pm. The final business ses-
sion was scheduled for Thursday
morning and would end with ths
installation of officers.

Tli? sessions of the Daughters
were held simultaneously with the

men and the reports were that thev
also adopted an extensive program.
Mrs Letiiia Smith. Hickory, is the
president. Many visitors were in
attendance, including Herbert E,

Jones, Giand Organizer. Washing-
ton. D. C . and Mrs. Buena Kelley

Carey Grand Daughter Secretary,
Norfolk. Va

MISS CARNAGE
HONORED AT
HOWARD UNIV.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It

Theta sorority; Campus Pals: Sen-
ior Mentor.

Honors and awards: Pi Mu Ep-
Siion, national mathematics honor
society: Kappa Delta Pi. national
education honor society; Dean's
Honor Roll; University National
Competitive Scholarship

She plan' to 'each in a Gary. Ind
.junior high school

Three of the students are from
Virginia, and one each from Flor-
ida. New York, North Carolina.
Pennsylvania and the Federation of
the West Indies Five are Washing-

ton, D. C residents All but one

are enrolled in the College of Lib-
eral Arts

This year's inductees bring the
total number of persons initiated
by the Howard chapter to 135.

200 ATTEND
CONFERENCE
ON LIBRARIES
i CONTINUED FROM PAGE li
John W. Winters who spoke brief-
ly. as well as librarians and direc-
tors of most of the libraries in the
county.

Special committees for pro-
moting (he June fi library tax

referendum are being formed
in the various towns and com-
munities throughout Wake
Uountv. under the chairman-
ship of Don Kimrry. Included
among those already organized
are the following chairmen:
Gary, Frank t'artmel; Fuquay-
Varina, J. Robert Phipps: Wen-
dell-Zebu ion, Mrs. J. Bourke

RECEIVE BETTER BUSINESS'' AWARDS. -The Eta
Sigma Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity recently observed
"Bigger and Better Business Week" here by awarding plaques ro
officials of two Raleigh businesses. Left to right are C. A. Hay -

1 Rhodes Furniture Company, lo-
j rated at the corner of Wilmington I

! and Martin Streets, is sporting a ;

i "new look ' following the renova-
tion of its facilities.

In a full page advertisement, an-
j pearing in this week’s CAROLIN- j

Bilisoiy; and Wake Forest.
Thurman Kitchin. Jr.

Tn addition, chairmen for house- j
1 -house campaigning and tele-
phoning within all precincts of .

Wake County, air beir.e named by ,

l precinct organisation chairman, J 1
I Allen Adams, with the assistance of

j the five Junior Chambers of Corn i
ii-erre of Cary. Garner, Puquay, j
Apex and Raleigh.

Proposals for thp estabL hment
. of a Wake County Library Commis- j
I non, which a favorable vote on
| June 6 will make possible, were

j outlined by Kurn ev, who served as j
! chairman of a special committee ,
Ijst winter to develop the plan, i

| Legislation was drafted by th» City 1
and County Attorneys, adopted

| unanimously by the two governing ,
j oodles, and guided lo passage !
j t.hiough the 1861 General A- .-emlvi
i " Wake County Representatives i

i Womble. Harris and McMillan and j
: Wake County Senator John Jordan ;

jROY WILKINS
DISAGREES
WITH KENNEDY

i C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

o itrnent of Negroes to office and j
I~n ouch the attitude and pro-
nouncements of the President him-
self.

But. he continued, the White
! House decision not to sponsor th.

j new bills ignored the fact that th>
i dramatic actions on voting rights!

(hat ba-e been taken by the pres-
ent Attorney General had been |
marie possible by the 1957 and 196(i

legislation enacted under the Eisetv
I bower Administration.

DR.MORROW
IS NAMED TO
U. N. BODY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE E)

May 15.
Other delegates besides Morrow

and Mays are U. S Assistant Sucre- j
tery of State Philip Coombs; Mrs I
Chester Bowles, wife of the Assist- i
ant Secretary of State: Kennrtn j
Snyder. Bureau of Education and ;
Cultural Affairs: E. M Adams of

Bureau of African Affairs; William
Handley. United States Information
Agency: Harry Krould. Internation-
al Cooperation Administration: and

a representative of the National ,
Advisory Council of the Peace
Corps.

LOCAL SCOUTS'
SET TOUR OF
CANADA SOON
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE li

aid, local executive, only around 20
voting Scouts from Raleigh and

j Wake will be able to make the trip.
The following young men have

already registered: Harce Robinson.
Troop 159; Michael Winters. Troop
94; Bruce Lightnev, Troop 198; and
Michacel Keck, Troop 127

FAMILY OF
FOUR DIE AS
CAR CRASHES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Gaither. 62, driver of the car; his ,
wife. Mrs. Ariel! Gaither. 65; Mis,

Pheha Allison. 36, and her daugh-

ter, Lee O. Allison, orfe-j car-old.
AH resided at Route 1, Harmony

ard weie returning home afle; 1
taking a relative to the bus station.
They had attended the funeral of
at other relative earlier Sunday

Patrolman C. E. Gaither said the

car skidded 41 feel after careenin':
rff th? loft side of Highway 55. 11

| miles north of here,

: IAN. page 16. Rnodes tells it? many
: customers and friends about the
hundreds of bargain-' which may

i be obtained at the store.

Rhodes is noted for featuring
Ihe most outstanding furniture,

appliance* and other merchan-

j dise and for being able lo pass
(hrse wonderful bargains on lo

its customers at reduced prices

The company is one of the oldest
jin North Car'di’ a and boasts thou -

I sands of accounts among Raleigh

j citizens, through rendering courte-

I I us and prompt servicp

Some of the vast renovations at
Rhodes arc. con ole' !y run y

show windows and store front, re-

i orcoral ion. re-painting, re-earpcl-
! mg and* other improvements.

Moore’s car At the same time,

the assailant bolted out of the

vehicle.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONIINI I D FROM PAGE I

Miss Barnes, a rising senior
psychology major, won out

over two other X( (’ coeds in
the balloting Mary Alice Wil-

j Damson of Clinton and Rnsr

Tate of Morganfon «rrr run-
ner-ups in the title for NCC

! campus queen
! Reigning as "Mis- Homecoming"
! n 196(1. the love i.y Miss Barnes, who

j ;u.s also won a summer grant to

I study at the Umversity of Laval.
| Quebec City Canada, will he
! crowped officially in roval corona
’ t.on ceremonies next fall She suc-

ceeds Raibara Mas.- y of Fayed

ville wl o reigned as "Miss NCC
[during the part school year.

THESPIANS TO PRESENT PLAYS
i CONCORD— The Barber-Sen'. ;a

Thespians will present two nne-ai t

play' Friday ni.li’. May 19. R. 15
I n the College Chpael.

F •nirrhoad? by Louise Saunders
! ~ a picturesque and romantic fan-

tasy full of atmosphere and co!o:
concerning a Prince and Princess,

j Through the fine t in ad of fa: tv
1 however, run the tough fibers of

; icality.
Over the Teacups by Percivnl

Wilde a serious comedy m which
! two ladies, who have both lost their

money, keep up appearances when
I visitors ait ive by assuming in turn

I the positiosn of maid and trustless

FEDERATION
OF WOMEN’S
CLUBS TO MEET
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ll

the state and more than 1,800 help.

! gad s are expected to be present,

i Three workshops are planned

The oratorical contest was

held Tuesday night, under the
auspices of the Educational De-
partment, with Leroy S. Barnes

and Mrs. Annie Battle in
charge. She Elks have long

since established themselves as
gtauneh proponents of educa-
tion and have aided many

{auth to obtain an education.
ecording to President Battle

this feature will be stepped up

tn the state.

The Wednesday program began
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COMING TO CITY—~ jerry
Butler, Ernie K-Doe, Maxine
Brown, The Marcels, above, and
many others will headline a big

show and dance at the Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium. Monday,

May 22, at 9 p. m. These Stars
are famous for their selections
of ‘'He Will Break Your Heart"
“Find Another Girl”, “Mother
In-Law", “F u n n y“. “Blue
Moon" and many more songs.

The Hospital Datlv Srrsi<e\
( Itaige imm nine It tnoe

’

Ilian loom anil ho.oil'. It
iiulmlrs, lot example,
larclttlh picp.itrd meals sit\- ,

cd at bedside, genetal mirs- j
ing aiotiml the (loci,, ,

a\» idc s.tii ei s of routine sup- f
phrs and imi-imimi, plain i

11,1111 rof <!« : 111.: •<f in mils of i

Ihr jt.itii,nt s inaiinciit am! j
pio- i-, housekeeping and {

iiiiiii'' \ ami mans other ic- j

lined set s ices. I

#“
'

( m i cut average
datlv diaiges lor

i . aiuimmixlatiiins in
! a North (anilina

| . hospitals ate Ward t!'. 1, .Semi-
l Ptisan Knotn Ml and Pii-
, sate Room MR per das, Blue

' . t nos lertiluates ofler a wide

I j langr of daily loom and
| j board benefits.

| 1 Vpprosed bs hospitals and
I j rim tots. Bine Cross giscs sou

i J die tralistu (inatnial liclp
j son need ss fien hospitali/a-

--i | firm or 'in»i;il tair is ve-
il pulled. It \our tninily tines
j tint hare lllur (.rest firntrc-
\ linn, irule oi call Imlax

%,
m

[ DURHAM. N. C.

(SECRETARY IS
!ATTACKED BY
NUDE MAN
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1>
list Church.

She wa* returning to her
parked car after leaving the
Capitol, she said, and heard
something in the alley. She re-
ported that she hurried on to
her car anti locked the door on
the driver's side

.! Mrs Moore stated that as she was
| pulling away from the curb, she

! j saw the man bending over, grab-

s birtg for the door handle on the
; passenger's side. The asasiiant is

, seid to have climbed into the car,
grabbed Mrs. Moore and scratched

’ her legs. She slammed on the
; brakes and threw birn against the

; windshield, she reported.
Her scream*, heard on Capi-

tol Square, alerted two State
College students, Stewart Finch

| and Joseph Chenworth. who
j jerkhd open the door of Mm
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wood, receiving plaque for Raleigh Funeral Home from Dr f.
T. Hamlin, and Charles G. Irving. Sr., receiving plaque for
Irvmg-Swain Press, Inc., from E. L. Raifnrd.

Rhodes Furniture Co. Undergoes
Vast Remodeling In Raleigh

wpII cans® that unfortunate person
to resort to crime.

Wp cannot feel concerned with
the state's weak and pious pies that
all of this is done from a stand-
point of prisoner rehabilitation To
that hit of hyprocrisy we say that
it would seem that any state would
he more concerned over the se-
curity and well being of its lawful
end useful citizens than over the
possible rehabilitation of its crim-
inals.

Last week the Raleigh News and
Observer in an editorial dig at Sen
Jordan's prison labor bill, pointed
with pride to the 'shining" exam-
ple of one of those prisoners, who.
as a substitute guide in the state
Capitol had shown promise of being
returned to society ai the expira-
tion of his prison sentence a much
hotter person.

We have had the privilege *f
observing this prisoner. Henry
Parks is apparently making an
honest effort to “rome hark”
and we heartily commend him
for the efforts he is making. On
the other hand, we know, the
News and Observer knows and
Henry Parks knows that if he
had not broken the laws of this
state, he Mould not now he a
prisoner of this state. All the
laws of mathematics would be
thrown out of gear if you trig
to make an equation of placing
the privileges granted a pris-
oner over the rights of law-
abiding citlsens.
We hope that the conscience of

the well-meaning, right-thinking
people of this state, will be so s-
roused. both because of the menace
thesp prison workers pose to the
safety of women worker* in state
buildings end the threat to job se-
curity for a substantia! number of
our hard-pressed job seeker* that
every citizen will bombard their
legislative representative to vota

for Sen. Jordan's bill.

•WAVE or NEGRO MILIANCY
SPREADING OVER THE SOUTH”

The above is an headline that
(aptions an article on the front
page of last Sunday's New York
Times In this thought-provoking
article. Time* staff writer, Claude

j Sutton, objectively depict* the all

j out fight that Negroes throughout.

I the South are now waging for eom-
j plete freedom.

Mr. Sutton's exhaustive story in-
i rtieates a great deal of travel, ra-
! search, interviews and study. After
| tracing the development of this new

j crusade for freedom that Negroe*
all over the South are now mak-

I ing. a crusade that began in 1954
:v, ith the U. S. Supreme Court's
| edict against school desegregation

I m 1954 sparked the Montgomery

i bus boycott, inspired the student
j sit-ins and is now focusing atten-

S non upon the widespread pattern
jof job discrimination both public

; and private, Mr. Sutton climaxes
; his story with meaningful state-

! ments by many pminent Negroes'

Drive Safely!!

A grand re-opening sale is

now going on at the store in

which many bargains are being

offered.
Free store prizes are also being

given

during the convention
Mrs Gragg was born in Hampton.

Ga . ihp eldest daughter of tne late
Rev and Mrs. Willi* O. Slade; a

i graduate of Morris Brown College,
Atlanta. Ga Sunni a Cum Laude.
This college in 1950 gavp her an
award as on? of the outstanding

i graduates of the mid-century, 1900-
i >950.

She did further special study at

¦ skegee Institute. Wayne State
University and University of Mich-
igan.

Mrs Gragg holds Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters from Paul Quirm
College. Texas and Doctor of Law
from Monrovia College. Africa, and
¦•'.ti er noted citations. She has had
many outstanding appointments in-

-1 ding one from President Frank-
on D. Roosevelt in 1941; one from
Kx-Gov. Van Wagoner of Mich-

.am one from Ex-Mayor Van Aant-
weys of Detroit and others.

ODD-ENDS
iCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

moved In the name of safety.
Economics however, compel u*

;n go a stop further in advocating
i ihr removal of state prisoners

| ale or female as workers from
;:!! state buildings

i It is a provable fact that begin-

ning with th? Hodges administra-
tion scores of Negro workers of
ibcse state buildings have been re-

iced with pi ison workers. Many
of these employees had hern giving

;:iisfa< lory service for many years.
.‘ -re law abiding citizens of this
i ommimitv and were investing

t en modest salaries in having
! Pomc.?. supporting their families
and making many worthwhile con-
tributions to the economy and well
being of the community.

The incongruity of this mdefen-
i sible practice is so apparent that
words are inadequate to present

t in proper focus. The idea of law
; abiding, tax paying citizens being
dismissed from their jobs by the

Mate these persons had been help-
: mg it meet its responsibilities and
iieplaced by convicted law break-

ers, criminals who, by their law-
i lessncss, had proven their disre-
card and respect for the this state,

I is an action unsustained by logic.

I reason, good sense, justice and
lght. Moreover, it i? an action cal*

1 related lo produce more law break-
jirs because when you deprive a

[ man of his job security, anxiety,
need and resentment, could very

Heavy-duty champ for reserve power! i
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DUBOIS SCHOOL NEWS
BY RACHEL PORTER

WAKE FOREST The junior
clam of home economics girls gave
the high school faculty a luncheon
on Friday, May 12. Their menu was.
chicken a la king, cream puffs, hot
rolls, iced tea and strawberry short-
cake.

On Friday. May 12. the Dußoi*
students were host to the Johnston
County Training School hand This
band i* directed by Mr J. Greene,

whose wife is the librarian at
Dußois.

Four students from Dußois will
attend the PTA Camp for Children.
The camp is located in Bricks

Miss Lois Langley and Jerry
Jones are being sent by the County
PTA. Franklin Black and Miss Nel-
lie Harris are being sent by the
local PTA. The girls camp runs
from July 17-.Ju!y 30.

The boys camp runs from July
31-Auguat 12 These students are
from the elementary department

One section of the Bth grade, su-
pervised by Mr. T. E. Jeffreys jour-

neyed to the Raleigh-DurbarM Air-
port and the CAROLINIAN Thura-
day, May 11. One of their main ob-
jectives was to see the blimp which
was at the airport. Other students
got a good view of it Friday. It
came directly over the school

Raleigh Personal
G A HAYWOOD EFTED AT

PARTY
C A *DoSb Haywood, Sr. own-

er of the Raleigh Funeral Horn®,

was guest of honor at a hirthdav
party, held at Starksvilla Guest
House Monday night.

Present were many of his friends
who celebrated such an occasion
as much as 40 years ago Included
were: Frank Watson. Joseph Stred-
wick. Dr J. T Hamlin Othprs u'ero
Dr. W. F Clark, John Kay. Dr. N.
L Perry. Peter Williams. Dr L
K McCauley, P R Jervay. J. W

<Bud» Perry John W. Winters. W

A iPetel Wilder. Va! Hamlin. Ce-
•i! Flagg and Atty, F. J. Carnage.

FRYERS- Grade A -Whole Lb. 23c
JI'MBO PIES #||% DIXIE BELLE Aft
BOX OR 12 aI%JG CRACKERS Lb

RIB STEW SLICED PORK M £
BEEF Lh. fell C ! STEAK Lh. 4DC
TALL CAN

Pet or Carnation Milk 2 For 29c
Fresh Ground e»£j, i IDEAL TABLE M

BEEF Lh. MvG ! NAPKINS rkg. I VW
OR 3-LBS *l.lO

PURE PORK iflfk
SUPERB 7Qp | SAUSAGE ILh 39C
FLOUR 10 I,ha § OR 3 LBS. 99?

rMj'rFLAVhii4 !
- ¦ -

r)r

Pillsbury Cake Mixes pkg. 29c
EASY MONDAY 4J" PHILLIPS PORK * 4f|
STARCH Qt. § *$G BEANS 2* Can IHD
Red Label Lusianne FAQ VESPER ftP _

COFFEE . 1 -Lh. Car, HMD TEA ... 4 o*. Pkg. / vC*
Open Friday Night Until 8 P. M.

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1415-17 S. SAUNDERS ST Dial TE 3-2851 RALEIGH, X. C
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ROBERTSONS
r,.T fcia.fl

1|
WINDED SCOTCH WHIS^

* : ' .f"6*IOTTUO NSCO*- 1 I
!°HS ROBERTSON i. SOK l” j

ROBERTSON’S
WSCOTCH M
IMPORTED IN THE, BOTTLE FROM SCOTLAND
168 PROOF. iOOx SCOTCH WNISKKS KOBIABO COUP ,N T. 1.8. Y.

mumizl mum
DOIHEE FEATURE

SWEET jPfi
DADDY SIKI WIM r jjgl
P. Y. CHUNG J|y

mmmKmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm i ¦—¦

2 Out of 3 6O Minute Falls

CHIEF BIG HEART
_vs.—

COWBOY BILL COLE
MIXED TAG TEAM MATCH

Girl Wrestlers and M dgeta on Each Team

fx>rd Little Brook & Millie Stafford
—vs—

Tiny Roe and Kathy Starr
2 Out of 3 B9 Minute Fall*

1 FALL 3O MINUTES

ABE JACOBS

SWEDE HANSON

TUES., MAY 23
Raleigh iem. Auditorium

2


